A common interest removes facades and builds Christ-centered relationships

CC East Anaheim, CA

A Clean Break

But if we walk in the light as He is in the light, we have fellowship with one another,
and the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanses us from all sin. 1 John 1:7
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Roy and Robin Dodson, left, founded the pool league. Members meet at various
host homes on Tuesday nights, and each session opens and closes with prayer.
Their son’s situation has since radically
improved, which Leslie directly attributes
to the league’s prayers. Those prayers also
began deep friendships that extend beyond
games of nine-ball. Her husband has become
close friends with the man who shared with
him that night, and Leslie now meets weekly
with a few women from the league. The
women share their deepest struggles and
pray for each other throughout the week.
Leslie reflected, “Right now, everything in
my life is undone, but I’ve never been in a
better place. I’m someone who’s never felt
worthy of God using me for anything. But
He can take this broken life and from the
ashes, He’s resurrecting something. The catalyst for me was the pool league.”

Anne Mount, a member of CC East Anaheim, CA’s pool league, lines up her next shot. More than a social gathering, the league has become a catalyst for transparent
fellowship and spiritual growth.

Anne Mount embraces a team member
in celebration of a victory.

The morning that Pastor Bob Kopeny
announced the pool league forming at
Calvary Chapel East Anaheim, CA, Leslie’s*
husband jumped up at the service’s end to
sign them up as hosts. Leslie’s first reaction
was panic. A painful betrayal at the couple’s
previous church had left a bad taste in their
mouth. Although her husband was usually
even more reluctant than she to enter new
groups, this time his love for pool overrode

unable to open up until the phone rang one
night during her turn at the pool table. Her
son, absent without leave from the military
and on drugs, was threatening suicide. She
discreetly handed the call to her husband
and attempted to continue playing, but
someone overheard part of the conversation
and began sharing from his own experience.
Soon, everyone was gathered around the
couple, praying for them and their son.
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his usual response. Leslie was horrified at
the thought of letting strangers come into
her home each week as the league’s teams
cycled through. When her husband would
not be dissuaded, she determined she would
hostess but not play. After a few weeks,
though, she tried pool and was surprised
to find that she enjoyed it. And when the
group gathered to pray at the end of each
meeting, Leslie recalled, “I felt something

stirring in my heart.” For the next three
years, she begged her husband not to sign
up again—but was always glad he did.
During that time, Leslie had two heart
attacks. “I’m a healthy person—I’m not
overweight; I don’t have high blood pressure,” she stated. “To look at me, you’d
think ‘No way.’ But that’s what stress, bitterness, and anger do.” In just a few years, the

couple’s eldest child had died, three close
friends had committed suicide, and Leslie’s
husband had relapsed into alcoholism. No
one outside the family was aware of their
struggles. “I realized God was telling me
that I cannot walk through life by myself—I
needed to reach out. But I’m like the FBI—I
want to see your credentials before I let you
into my life,” Leslie explained. Though her
situation continued worsening, Leslie was

Breaking Barriers

“It’s not about pool,” clarified Robin Dodson,
who founded the pool league with her husband Roy four years ago. “Our connection is
Jesus. The pool table just brings us to a confined space.” Robin pointed out that though
sports such as baseball can create a team
dynamic, pool encourages more interaction
in a small area: “While two people are playing, six people are talking,” she remarked.
The league is comprised of eight teams of
four people each. As teams cycle through
host houses, players become acquainted with
a large number of people in a small-group
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And they continued steadfastly
in the apostles’ doctrine and fellowship,
in the breaking of bread,
and in prayers. Acts 2:42

Players cheer on their teammates. Each season, the league concludes with a banquet
and a tournament in which all members of the eight teams of four participate.

“God tells us to fellowship—that means it’s a very
important thing. The pool league has brought
us all into a closer walk with God.”
After years of using her skill for evangelism, Robin now focuses on coaching Christians into deeper relationships with Christ and one another. “Our goal was to go deeper rather
than wider,” explained Robin of her motivation for beginning the league.
setting. This paves the way for deeper relationships among the church family.

The “Thursday Girls” Bible study began through friendships formed in the pool
league. The women also pray for and encourage each other throughout the week.
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A player since age 12 and a two-time world
champion, Robin has spent much of her
life around a pool table. When she became
a Christian, she put aside the lifestyle she
had adopted alongside the sport and used
her skill to share Jesus in the tournament
world. The idea for a Christian pool league
developed when she realized that, “I am still
close with people I played pool with when
I was 12 years old.” Though she had stayed
involved at church all along, “There, I didn’t
have that kind of friends.” Desiring to foster fellowship, she and Roy approached
Pastor Bob with their idea. He not only
eagerly endorsed it, but signed up himself
and his three sons as a team. The league
filled up quickly and continues to do so;
although most are initially drawn to the

game, the majority return because of the
depth of relationships that are formed and
nurtured there. Kari French testified, “The
most striking thing about the league is that
it broke down barriers that unintentionally
exist in a church. Married people go to married groups, men go to men’s, women go to
women’s—the league brings together many
different demographics.”
Prayer opens and closes each meeting, and
worship music plays throughout. But Robin
does not intend the league to be or to replace
a Bible study. “We’re fed at church—this is
where we apply it,” she said. “It puts true
Christianity to the test because we’re not
just sitting there listening to a message
with a smiling face. We’re competing—the
real nature of man comes out.” As walls of
politeness come down and issues are worked
through with laughter and grace, the league

Jerry Roche

becomes a safe place where members can be
honest about broken parts of their lives. “We
all have our white picket fence façade, but
we’ve all had or will have a broken heart,”
said Leslie, who had attended many Bible
studies previously without opening up. “For
me it’s been a non-threatening way to meet
people on my terms, in my home, having
fun—but then realize I want to seek out that
friendship more. You can be as transparent
as you want.”
As relationships grow within the league,
Robin sees its impact beginning to overflow
into the wider church. League members’
excitement about building and bridging
community brings greater participation in
other church activities, such as conferences.
One league couple’s involvement in a food
drive resulted in the entire league’s participation. Jerry Roche, a 70-year-old member

of the Silver Foxes team, recently invited
two new league friends into the tight-knit
men’s accountability group he has participated in for years. There they are being discipled as they have never been before. Jerry
attributes the changes he sees in himself and
those around him to something Christians
can easily take for granted: fellowship.
Through tears, he explained, “God tells us to
fellowship—that means it’s a very important
thing. The pool league has brought us all
into a closer walk with God.”
*Name changed to protect privacy.
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In the Game for God: Robin Dodson
At age 12, Robin Dodson encountered both
pool tables and Jesus Christ, but it was many
years before the two aligned. Strangers led
her to Christ, but there was no follow-up
or church involvement. Within a year her
eager faith wavered into a checklist mentality then faded out. Meanwhile, her skill at
a local pool hall brought the attention she
craved as a child without the involvement
of a father in her life. Mentored by the pool
hall’s owner, Robin began entering—and
winning—competitions. She also entered
a tougher crowd. She was soon kicked out
of school and went from one boyfriend and
one drug to the next. By age 20, she was an
addict, a single mother, and desperate. She
cried out, “God, if You’re real, will You help
me?” Soon after, a series of unexpected
events brought Robin to the doorstep of
Harvest House, a Calvary Chapel home
for unwed mothers. Though the program
was not intended for drug addicts, its staff

$500. Robin was back
in the game with a new
focus—glorifying God.
As she struggled to find
out what that meant,
her pastor encouraged
her: “Where did Jesus
go? Wasn’t He a light
Robin Dodson
in the darkness? But be
careful,” he cautioned,
“Satan wants you so engulfed in the game
that you forget the others around you are
lost.” His words guided Robin as she rose
through the ranks. The trophies lined up,
but her eyes were focused not on the doors
opening but the people they led to. She was
able to lead many to Christ during those
decades and witness to countless more.
In 2005, Robin was inducted into pool’s hall
of fame. Three years earlier she had retired
from the pro tour. “The tour has gotten

“One day I’m going to stand before God—
I want Him to say ‘Well done’ of my whole life.”
Robin Dodson

adapted to Robin’s situation, giving her the
structure, discipline, and accountability she
needed. Their restrictions ended not only
her addiction, but her determination to live
by her own terms, she said—“Robin was
out, Jesus was in.” Soon after her surrender
to God, Robin announced to her friends, “‘I
think God wants me to play pool for Him.’
They laughed but God kept directing me
through the Scriptures to play pool.”

“Receive into your heart all My
words that I speak to you, and
hear with your ears.” Ezekiel 3:10b
“For 5½ years, I let His Word sink deep in
my heart,” Robin continued. On welfare
with two small sons, she could not justify
spending money on pool. One day a man
knocked on her door with cues in his hand.
He told her she could play pool down the
street for 50 cents a year. Her beginning was
humbling, as she relearned skills lost while
not playing, but at her first contest she won
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darker spiritually, and I felt I had shared the
Gospel with everyone there—I had done
as much as I could,” she explained. When
asked what she wanted inscribed on her hall
of fame ring, she saw one last opportunity—
Robin asked for the words “well done,” from
Matthew 25:21. In her induction speech,
she told the primarily non-Christian audience, “I can point to my career and say, well
done. But one day I’m going to stand before
God—I want Him to say ‘Well done’ of my
whole life.”
Robin had met Audi at a tournament in
Las Vegas and had immediately befriended
him, but although she was vocal about her
faith, he was never interested in hearing
about it. In 2011, the elderly man visited
Robin in California. This time, when Robin
asked him where he would spend eternity
when he died, he answered honestly, “I don’t
know.” Robin responded, “Would you like to
know?” She could sense an openness in him,
but he gave a noncommittal answer. That
night Audi attended the Wednesday night

Bible study with her at CC East Anaheim.
Audi could not hear the message well, and
what he could hear he did not understand.
And for the only time Robin could remember, an invitation was not given at the end.
Just as she was giving up hope, the service
ended, the row in front of them stood, and
Robin realized her prayer group leader was
right in front of them. She introduced the
two men who began animated conversation. Robin remembered, “Audi’s heart was
already prepared—he didn’t need the message because he already wanted what I had.”
After a few minutes, Audi prayed to receive
Jesus as his Savior.
Sitting outside with her coffee one morning after her career’s end, Robin asked God,
“Lord, You allowed me to be a world champion—now what? As she entered her daily
study on the Book of Joshua, she felt God
bring to mind different ideas she and her
husband Roy had put aside while waiting to
hear from Him. Rather than slowing down,
Robin’s ministry simply changed direction.
After decades of outreach, she and Roy
are focusing on “in-reach” to their local
Christian community, primarily through
the pool league. They believe that strong
friendships among Christians make them
more effective in reaching those outside
the church atmosphere. The Dodsons are in
the process of purchasing a pool hall where
they hope their ministry can start reaching
out to the surrounding area. The building is
named “Nehemiah’s” after Nehemiah 4:18—

Every one of the builders had his
sword girded at his side as he
built. And the one who sounded
the trumpet was beside me.
The verse reminds them God will bring
the builders for His kingdom, and the
body of believers will work side by side.
“If I had walked into a Christian place
like Nehemiah’s as a 12-year-old, can you
imagine how different my story might be?”
Robin asked. “My ministry was always
outside the church because I couldn’t find
my niche, but I’m excited about the pool
in-reach because it’s a ministry in which
the whole church can be involved. I don’t
know what God’s plan is yet, but I’m not
worried—He has the missing pieces of the
puzzle, and He’ll put it together.”

